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 Shaklee's Liver DTX has antioxidant 
properties which protect your liver cells & are 
believed to stimulate protein synthesis for liver cell 
repair and regeneration.

 Shaklee's NutriFeron helps the body to build interferon. 
Interferon is the’ conductor’ of the immune system & what the 
body needs to fight viruses like colds, flu, etc.  You can save 
money if you order NutriFeron in a NutriFeron 4 pack. You will 
save 10% on 4 bottles of NutriFeron.

 Shaklee's Vita-D3 helps the immune system to fight 
infections. With a near optimum blood level of Vitamin D, you 
can expect fewer cold & flu.  

80% of Americans are deficient in Vitamin D because of a lack 
of sunshine! Vitamin D is produced as sunlight touches your 
skin, but the sun in our area is too far away to convert it and we 
all wear sunscreen, so many of us are deficient. Taking Vita-D3 
is very important for immune system health.



Here's what people are saying about Vivix .......... .
► HEART PROBLEM - EXERCISE INTENSITY:

I've been an avid exerciser since I was 20 years old -
aerobics and weights. But I do have my limit with 
my heart and how hard I can push myself - and I do 
work out very hard. I work out on a machine called 
the gauntlet. It's like walking up an escalator that is 
going down. It's a very strenuous workout. I 
typically work out on it for about 35 minutes. 
It has taken me 3 or 4 years to get to the level of 
intensity that I work out on it now. If I push myself 
harder, my heart starts to flip, go fast & I get a weak 
feeling. I have to stop my workout and wait a couple 
of minutes to get my bearings back. To increase my 
work out to the next level would take me a good 
year without my heart going crazy and having to 
keep stopping. After 2 weeks of being on Vivix, I 
increased the intensity of my workout without my 
heart flipping and that weak feeling AND I worked 
out at that intensity for 60 minutes!!! I'm so excited. 
This is HUGE for me!!! I know what I can and can't 
handle and this is a complete change in just 2 
weeks!! Jodi Barnhart

 PAIN IN WRIST GONE: I have a Mylar sheath 
problem and I thought I was going to have to have 
my wrist operated on because of the pain. I started 
taking Vivix 12 days ago. By the third day, I 
noticed my wrist and hand did not hurt as much. 
Now I have absolutely no pain at all. I cannot 
believe it. Thank you, Shaklee and thank you, 
Vivix. W. Dunkley 

► ENERGY- FEELING ALIVE AGAIN:

►

My friend Kathy began Vivix 8 days ago. She has
many health problems and normally sleeps until at
least noon. This week she has been getting up at 7
or 8 am and has the energy to volunteer longer hours
at her church. She said, "I feel alive again. We have
a miracle product here". Nancy

DIABETIC RESULTS: I just started a friend on
Vivix who weighs about 250-300 lbs. and is a
diabetic. After 3 days she called me and wanted to
know how she could do what I am

doing. She has energy to burn, clarity of mind, ( and 
her joints do not hurt as they did before. Within the 
1st week she went traveling with a friend and 
climbed the Appalachian Mountains. Now THAT is a 
testimony!!!!!!!!! Theresa 

► BETTER SLEEP & LOTS OF ENERGY: I have
fibromyalgia and have been taking Vivix since it
came out. I have been on various detox programs
for a couple of years. Recently I started a mercury
detox about 2 weeks before starting Vivix. Detox
programs make you tired and this one will take
about 3 months. I used to sleep 7-8 hours, but since
I've been taking Vivix, I sleep 5-6 hours & have lots
of energy.  Nancy Diruscia APNC

► ABILITY TO FOCUS:

I began taking Vivix Saturday
morning and by Monday I noticed a 
marked improvement in my ability to 
focus on one task at a time. This has 
always been an issue for me- 
beginning one thing after another & 
having difficulty completing any.

I'm absolutely amazed that I've been 
so clear headed, focused and 
energetic this week. Vive Vivix!!! 
Susan Stephens 

► NO MORE PAIN MEDS:

Tom and I have been on the Vivix for 1 week and 2 days.
After about 5 days, Tom noticed his ankles no longer hurt. 
He had broken them both as a youth playing sports. Tom is 
65 and arthritis hit his ankles this year. He had to get up & 
take pain meds so he could sleep. Now, he no longer needs 
pain meds. Nancy Douglas 

► CHOLESTEROL AND LDL DROPPED:

I started Vivix on August 8th. One month later, my total 
cholesterol dropped 24 points and my LDL dropped 1 O 
points. I continued to take the Vivix daily and in the next 
two months my total cholesterol dropped another 28 points 
or a total of 52 and my LDL dropped an additional 34 or a 
total of 44. The only difference I can pinpoint was the fact 
that I added Vivix every day. Norma Hull 



FREE C+E for the first time purchase of the 
Advanced Anti-Aging Regimen #89453, Advance 
Hydration Regimen #89504 or the Personalized 

FREE Radiance C+E with YOUTH Regimen on AutoShip 
Restore your radiance and plump, brighter & visibly reduce the appearance of fine lines 
and wrinkles just in time for the holidays! 
Through the end of the year, Shaklee is offering LOOK YOUNGER LONGER IN 

4 Slt-1 PLE STEPS. 

YOUTH
® 

Skin Care 

Regimen#89513 on AutoShip. 
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purchase one of the three YOUTH Regimens & place it on AutoShip, you will 
receive 1 FREE Radiance C+E. 

Free 7-Day Healthy Cleanse with Qualifying 
Purchase 

Now is a great time to get a jumpstart on your healthier weight journey, 
Shaklee is giving a FREE 7-Day Healthy Cleanse when you complete a 
Shaklee Healthprint assessment & purchase the Advanced or 
Comprehensive recommendations. Both options come with FREE 
Membership for new people & the Comprehensive option includes 
FREE Shipping.  
Use this link:

https://pathfinders.myshaklee.com/us/en/healthprint 
to complete your Healthprint™!

Shaklee December Specials



High Blood Pressure & High Cholesterol Reversed "WITHOUT USING DRUGS!"

GASTROINTESTINAL ISSUES? "I can't even begin to tell you HOW MUCH BETTER I FEEL! 
Rita Loud shares:

"I have been suffering with Gastrointestinal Issues (bloating, gas, extreme 
discomfort, irregularity) for 20 years. I have been looking for a probiotic that 
would relieve my gut but to no avail until now! Surprisingly, right from the 
start, Shaklee 's NEW Optiflora DI made all the difference in the world for me. I 
can't even begin to tell you how much better I feel." The gut is considered the 
"core" of your health. Optiflora DI, with it's proprietary formula of 10 billion 
CFUs & 4 bacterial strains, is proven in clinical studies to provide digestive & 
immune health. It is gluten-free, dairy-free, & kosher. No refrigeration is 
required. 

This is my husband Carlos. He's a busy university professor. 
Carlos transformed himself from the inside out-from sedentary 
and hypoglycemic to athlete with blood sugar problem under 
control. Before Shaklee 180, he felt hungry all the time, with 
no energy to exercise or play with our boys. Now, he works out 
daily for 1-2 hours and still has energy to play basketball with 
the boys after work, and food no longer controls him. He has 
released 55 pounds, from size 40 to size 32, gained muscle and 
confidence, and has maintained his weight for 4 years. He's an 
inspiration to me! Suni Ferrer 

Eileen Alleman shares: "My husband's doctor had him on a prescription drug for high 
blood pressure. After my husband added Shaklee's Blood Pressure regimen, the doctor 
had to cut his dosage of the prescription drug two or three different times. Finally, just 
got off of it altogether! That was two years ago. No high blood pressure since! 

He takes a number of other Shaklee supplements, so maybe it's not all due to the Blood 
Pressure product. And we have pretty clean eating habits. But it was definitely after 
adding Shaklee that the numbers started going down. He got off of his cholesterol drug 
too, after adding Shaklee 's Cholesterol Reduction Complex. No more prescription 
drugs for him at all."

Our Shaklee 180 Weight Loss 
program begins January 7th 

at 6 PM.  
Come & Join us 

Start 2019 on a healthy note!



Shaklee Meal Shakes make a difference for a picky eater .

Jacob was always a picky eater. By 18 months he didn't seem to 
be growing & developing as well as other children his age. He 
seemed developmentally slow. It was so hard to get him to eat 
anything. He wasn't very active or very talkative. 

So I started giving him Shaklee Meal Shakes. He love them and 
was constantly asking for a "shaky" and had them every day. 
With in 2 weeks he started to grow & develop, had more energy 
& was a much happier child. He grew up to be a fine young 
man. I was so thankful for these great healthy shakes that 
gave him a good start on life.       Kim Hanania

French Vanilla Item: #20321
Bavarian Coco Item: #20322

7 DAYS TO A HEALTHIER 

HAPPIER YOU ...

 Precise seven-day supply of carefully selected Liver DTX Alfalfa Complex, Herb-Lax
& our new Optiflora DI probiotic!
 Single-use morning & evening servings making it simple to follow this effective
program every day.
 Very reasonable priced, you receive everything they need for one complete cleanse.
 A four-color program guide.
These improvements come without trade-offs & the Cleanse carries the "Feel Better in One
Week Guarantee” or your money back, and the same great benefits:
 Improves focus and energy
 Enhances mood and sleep quality
 Supports detox and healthy digestion
 Jump-starts weight loss & reduces cravings

2019 is only a few weeks away! Order your 7-Day Healthy Cleanse now to get a head start on 
your New Year's resolution; whether it is healthy nutrition, weight loss or both! #89515

As we approach the busy holiday season & a new year, 
there's no better time to take extra care of our bodies and 
health. With this in mind, I'm thrilled with the improved 
7-Day Healthy Cleanse! Many of you asked for this
product in a more convenient, easy-to-use & easy-to-
share format. And Shaklee not only listened but acted-
the 7-Day Healthy Cleanse now features multiple
improvements:



"SOY RESEARCH" 
by Dr. Messina 

For 50 years, Shaklee scientists have 
recommended soy protein 
consumption as part of a healthy diet. 

However, today we are also well aware of 
the great confusion among consumers and 
even health professionals about the health 
benefits of soy, because of a few very limited 
studies on soy that have received much 
attention on the 
internet. 

We decided to consult an independent 
scientific expert on soy to review all the latest 
data for us and prepare a comprehensive 
review. 

We chose Mark Messina, PhD, an adjunct 
associate professor at Loma Linda University 
and the Executive Director of the Soy 
Nutrition Institute. 

Dr. Messina, an acknowledged leader in 
soy research, has made studying 
the health affects of soy his focus for over 20 
years and has published more than 60 
scientific papers and given more than 500 
presentations on soy foods to health 
professionals around 
the world. 

From his comprehensive scientific white 
paper prepared exclusively for Shaklee, Dr. 
Messina produced a summary update on soy: 
Soy and Your Health: An Update on the 
Benefits, summarized the latest science on the 
health benefits of soy consumption. It covered 
a wide range of topics such as how a daily 
moderate intake of soy 
can promote heart health and bone health, 
potentially alleviate certain menopause 
symptoms and possibly even help keep skin 
looking beautiful. 

 

What's the deal with soy? 
There is a lot of misinformation percolating on the internet about soy, & finding accurate & 

relevant facts to make an informed decision can be difficult at best. This guide should help 
shed some light on the peskiest falsehoods & help you navigate between the myths and the 
benefits of soy. 

WHERE ARE THE SOY MYTHS COMING FROM? 
There are actually only a few so called "soy bashers" who are the man instigators in the war 

on soy. These anti-soy enthusiasts happen to be very vocal, & they're shouting most loudly 
about the effects of isoflavones, a group of naturally occurring estrogen-like, (read estrogen-
like, not estrogen) plant chemicals that are found in soybeans 

But, really almost all of the negative reports about soy stems from studies that involve 
rodents. The thing is, rodents metabolize soy much differently than humans, so using these 
studies as a scientific model for how soy foods affect humans isn't all that helpful. So lets take a 
look at Human Data...

HUMANS AND SOY 
Other than those who are allergic to soy (statistics say less than 8%), the vast majority of the 
medical & scientific communities agree that people can safely consume soy foods. Numerous 
scientific results obtained from human data, population studies, & clinical research all validate a 
variety of health benefits as well as the safety of regular consumption of soy foods. In fact, 
there are strong indications that soy foods offer significant health benefits, including reducing the 

risk of heart disease. 

SOY & BREAST CANCER PREVENTION 
The fact to the matter is that for more than 20 years the U.S. National Cancer Institute & 

laboratories around the world have been rigorously investigating the role of soy in breast 
cancer prevention. Breast cancer P-R-E-V-E-N-T-1-O-N. 

Why? Well, Asian population who traditionally consume soy as a dietary staple typically 
have far lower breast cancer rates than populations who traditionally consume a typical Western 
diet. And because roughly 2/3 of breast cancer is estrogen-sensitive, the anti-estrogenic effect of 
soy isoflavones may actually help decrease breast cancer risk. To top it off, studies have found 
that soy foods and soy isoflavones don't increase breast tissue density or cause breast cells to 
multiply unlike hormone therapy. In fact consuming soy during the early years of life (the first 
20 years, to be specific) may help to reduce the risk of breast cancer later in life. 

And in 2 recent published studies, soy consumption has also been shown to actually be 
associated with reduce recurrence rates and improved survival in people with breast cancer. 

NOT ALL SOY FOODS ARE EQUAL! 

"Consider some of the many soy powders & concentrates on the market. 
Choose one that wasn't extracted with alcohol, a process that removes most of 
the isoflavones .. Processing makes a big difference; some soy products have 

lots of isoflavones, some none at all" 
Health Magazine by Christine Gorman 

THE SHAKLEE DIFFERENCE 
A soy protein that was obtained through WATER extraction will, on the average, contain 8 times the isoflavone content of 

ALCOHOL extracted soy protein. The average amount of total isoflavones in soy protein concentrate when extracted by the use 
of water is 102.07 milligrams of isoflavones per 100 grams of edible product. When alcohol is used to extract the soy protein, 
this number is reduced to 12.47 milligrams! 

Shaklee has always used water extraction whereas most companies use alcohol extraction since that method is cheaper. Also 
Shaklee protein is NON-GMO 

Superior Quality and Science .... This is "THE SHAKLEE DIFFERENCE" 



DEVITALIZED SOIL+INA DEQUATE NUTRITION     & EXPOSURE TO 
TOXINS is dramatically affecting our HEALTH! 

The graphics below clearly indicate the wisdom of getting serious about our food choices + supplementing wisely. 
We recommend that everyone supplement with at least a multiple vitamin/mineral ... but a better choice is Shaklee 
Vitalizer Strip or Life Strip. See details on below ...

Plants may look the same, 
but they now have far fewer minerals. 

SINCE 1999 ... 

HEART DISEASE . ...... 80% Preventable 

CANCER ..... 60% Preventable 

TYPE II DIABETES • - ..... 90% Preventable

FAST FOOD SALES ........... 

DECLINE IN NUTRIENT CONTENT OF FOOD ......... 

% OF PEOPLE THAT GET RECOMMENDED SERVINGS 
OF FRUIT & VEGGIES 

--
Making Healthy Food Choices Every Single Day 

can be DIFFICULT! 
A MULTIVITAMIN STRIP CAN HELP FILL 

IN NUTRIENT GAPS 
For each of the nutrients found in one daily serving of Life-Strip or 
Vitalizer, here's what you'd have to eat ... 

Wlih today's busy lifestyles we know making healthful 
food choices every single day is virtually impossible. 
Both Life-Strip & Vitalizer pack an abundant amount 
of nutrition into a single daily strip

Available with or without iron 

VITALIZER: Advanced Nutrition ... Based on 12 Clinical Studies 

There is only one cause of Disease - Malfunctioning Cells
There are only two causes of Malfunctioning Cells- 

Exposure to Toxins & Lack of Nutrients
- Raymond Francis "Never Be Sick Again"



PathFinders s/v
3170 Orchard Park Rd
Orchard Park, NY 14127

(716)560-0896
OFFICE HOURS: Wed  & Thurs. 9-5
Mon, Tues, Fri & Sat Hours by Appointment only
  

December Shaklee Special
Vic & I want to say thank you for your support during 2018.

So from December 1-31 we are offering
 

A 10% discount on all Shaklee Products in stock at our office.
This is a great way to offer family & friends the gift of health this holiday season.

 
This offer is from Pathfinders s/v LLC ONLY,

it is not from the Shaklee Corp.
 

This special discount does not include on-line or auto ship orders. 
It is limited to the merchandise on our shelves.

Vic & I want to wish everyone a 
Merry Christmas

& a very happy and healthy    
New Year 




